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IToday's Roundup
J By MALCOLM EPLEY

5 QUENTE, Calif., (Special Correspondence)

By PAUL MALLON
Jan. 13 A New York

WASHINGTON, with a pamphlet saying no

inflation is coming.
His point, as I get it, is that prices are fixed

by the law of supply and demand, regardless of
the government, credit, money or anything else.
As the production capacity of the country in

farming as well as manufacturing, has been in-

creased during the war supplies will increase
and there cannot be inflation.

This is a new viewpoint becoming popular
now and aired in many front-page- speeches
predicting deflation.

Well now, let us see. Economists are nose-le- d

by statistics. All their conclusions spring
from figures. Let us look behind the figures a
little, not for obscure facts, but to those which
are known and obvious to every adult alive
today.

You walk into a restaurant and see a price
ceiling list hanging on the door. That price list
will tell you prices have not increased much the

past few years. The dollar dinner, say, is now

only $1.25.

- r-- Down nere in me nean oi me ouuuiun
California citrus belt, it is warm enough today

J that you can go outside comfortably without a

3

I V!

mat hut com enouen trial n
von can't sta v inside comfort--

Mv withnnt a fire.
" A lot of people down here

insist, under these circum- -

tanr. nnnn heintr uneomfort- -

able inside without a fire. But .

; not while this guy from the

fire on the ancestral hearth is
ideal today, and we've got one
burning brightly.

J The ar.cestral radio, at the
Portions Reduced "Sorority sister or no sorority sister, I'm serving notice

on licr thut she's gol to quit impressing my dates with
her talent I1your senses will tell you a far different

BUT portions on the dinner have
in half. Far cheaper foods

substituted. The quality has de New Pine Creekvitamins in pot liquor made from parsley, celery
and radish leaves. Despite such unappetizing

! distraction, we're going to get this column off
on this afternoon's R. F. D. or else.
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Ration Calendar
War Price anil Rationing Board.

Main etreel. . Office hour, delly, 10
a. m. to 4:30 p. m.: Saturday, to a m.
to a p. m. Phone llei (or all Informa-
tion.

All application, mu.t be MAILED in
to th W.r Price nd Rationing Roan!
it 4M Main llraat. nd NOT prnlUId perion.BlIGAR R.llon hnok gug.r at.inp
No. 14 valid Indellnll.ly.
raotEntD roooa

DU'I STAMPS llallon book 4 C 1

Cl. and l valid for con.umei
u.e. Stamp. Y A l nd J
which ware v.lld.l.d December I. re-

main valid.
meat. Bi TTEa. rntEit- r-

RED STAMPS R.llon book 4T1.
U. Wl and valid for con.uni-e- r

UH. Stampe Rt and whlrh
wwt valldaud December 9. remain
valid.

SHOES Ration book Airplane .hoe
tempt 1. 1 end 3 good Indefinitely.
OASOLINI ' A"04 .lamp ood until

March II. IP. All f.i r.llonlnl
mull be acrompanl.d by mile

ac. rationing .Up which wa. received
with new A' book.

rtTEL OIL Period 1 and 9 valid until
Aueuit 31. 143. Other period, will be
announced a. th.y become v.lld.

VITAL STATISTICS
OBENCHAIK-n- m at Httlstde

January U. 103. to Mr. and Mr,
frank W. Obenrhsln of niy. Ore,, a girl.
Weight: T pound 6 ounces. Name. Caro-
line Jean,

McOEE-H- orn at Hillside hospital Jan
u ry 14. 194S, to Mr. and Mr. Clarence
McGee of Bly. Ore., a boy. Weight. 0
sound! $ ounM,

HOLE H AtHKR Horn at Klamath VsL
ley hospital, Klamath falls, Ore, Janu-
ary 14. IMS. to Mr. and Mr. L. t

route 3 box 7 do. city. girl.
Weight? t pounds 3 ounce.

SICKNESS-ACCIDEN- T

HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE W

to 100 per cent. There is no
no ketchup.

napkin. There is no table-

cloth. is less than half what it was
dinner, as help is not available.

you get in that dinner for
half what you formerly got

new type of inflation, yet. un-

detected economists who. follow statistics?
inflation? Are you not really

dinner for $1.25 and
the price been increased 100

instead of the 25 per cent
ceiling chart at the door and in

statistics? I think this is un-

deniable. -

buy for his dollar 20 loaves
buy eight.

' This is a measure
is it all? The bread I buy has

quality, say 30 per cent. . Is not
inflation greater than the statis-

tical
is noticeable in all neces-

sities some more than others. The
has not been increased, but the

actually represents a tre-

mendous increase of 30 per cent or more.
liquor, cigarettes, the same

inflation is at work.
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alurdy, senior. a
lied denlmi. J
Melol riven, 6 I
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Montgoin?

WardJ
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apparent even in service.-- , as well
get far less work or greatly
the limited wage increases,

vacations and other allowances in
absenteeism) so that wage

A Darned Good Amateur
trip down on the deliberate West Coast

THE brought the customary quota of ob-

served adventure, provided, on this occasion, by
a gal in a blue suit and a dozen marines and
prospective marines in our car.

The prospects, in rolled-u- p slacks and jeans,
and looking much like high school boys, were on
their way to boot camp. The marines were on
their way to other duty after a stay at the
Klamath Falls Marine Barracks.

The recruits were eager for advice from the
veterans, and they received plenty. When some
one suggested poker, a couple of the neophytes
protested they knew nothing about poker.

"If you're going to be marines, you've got to

play poker," they were told, and a game began.
The veterans soon wandered away, leaving the.
recruits on their own to play.

Then the gal in blue, lingered on the way by
and was invited into the game. She was pretty,
vivacious, and a most active conversationalist.

' The boys were obviously more interested in the
girl than the cards a natural, but costly, re-

action.
In three quarters of an hour, she had over

$20, and the kids were digging deep into their
jeans.

About that time a marine came back to ki-

bitz. We didn't hear his remark, but it pro-
voked a gusher of indignant chatter from the
girl, She was not a cheat. She had never
been accused of cheating. She would give every
cent back if anyone suspected her of cheating,
etc, etc. The marine accuser, she averred, was
a RAT who had better "shove" before she re-

sorted to physical violence.
An character in the seat ahead

of us turned to her companion and hissed: "Pro-
fessional."

There were several minutes of uproar in the
end of the car,: with the gal's d voice
dominating the babble, and the game broke up.

In the smoking room later the recruits gave
the girl the benefit of the doubt. She knew
more about poker than they did, and the cards
broke that way. We told about the remark
from our neighbor.

"Not a professional but a darned good
amateur," said a recruit, patting his empty
pocket.

Odd Ends
thoughts we failed to put down' hereSOME we took off on thii unexpected

journey:
John Sandmeyer and his well-earne-d designa-

tion as leading young man in 1944 civic work.
This honor has gone annually .to deserving
recipients under 36 for about a decade.

Henry Semon, a democrat, winning the out-

standing committee appointment in the repub-
lican lower house of the Oregon legislature.
Experience and ability not politics dictated
that one.

Congratulations to Myrle C. Adams and his
Lions gang for putting over the 6th War Loan.

actually represent any com
standards, but a doubling and
not shown in statistics.
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Arrival. 137; on track J33; total US
lata Saturday; Sunday 33; old

lock, offering. Hint, demand good,
m.rk.t firm at calling: n.w .lock iup.

very light, demand good, marketF!i it celling: Idaho ftu.el nurh.nkl
US No. I. 1X37: Colorado Red McClurei
US No. 1. !.; Nebra.ka Bll" Tri-

umph.. 118 No. 1. S3 :13: Mlnneiota and
North Dakota I!ll. Triumph., comm.;.
elal 1,1.0.1: riorlda SO.Ib. tack, Mill. Tri-

umph,. US No. 1. per lack.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH SAN TBANCISCO. Jn. IB

fAPWrA C.tt.t WO. ctlv.
hlshtr, one load and few pchg tttr
offend, medium KomI helfrr quoti--

medium rvma cowi 112.

load common cowi .

Cannon and cutter lood
built ; medium tauMf Kind
910.S0411.00. Calve 10. nominal. Cholca
voalera quoted 5M.fXMH.3U,

Hon: 130. Active, atcady. Good to
rhoice lb. barrowi nd fllu

13.73.
Sheep: 783. Active, moitly 80 higher.

Two decks choice M lb. full wooled
$16.00, sorted 10 per cant 13,00. full
WOOlcd iwci quoted

CHICAGO. Jan. 13 (AP WrAl Sala-

ble hofa 13.000: tola! ItVOOO; active,
moitly 10 to 18 Miner than rnday'i
avrtrane; iowi itteady; good and choke
barrow and gilt 100 lb, and over i
914.75 celllnf. virtually one price mar
ket on thia claMi a few good and choice

lb. 14. 33.J14.73; moat fat iowi
at $14.00; complete clearance early.

Salable cattle 18.000; total 16.000; !

ble calve 000; total 1000; fed steer
and yearllnit. including yearling hei-
fer, etrong to 33 higher: fairly active;
strictly choice kind absent; top year-
ling steer $18.83. bulk S13
best hclfcr $13 O0 bulk $12
cows 10 to 13 higher: cutter $8 00 down:
bulla steady to strong; vealtrs firm at
$13 80 down; well My sauaage bull to
$13.80: bulk common and medium grade

tock cattle icarce. alow.
Salable sheep 11,000; total 10,000: no

early sale slaughter lambs . aiklng
steady or up to $13.80 on good and
choice fed wooled western, bidding
motIy 38 lower or $15 23 and $13 13

yearling end older claaae opened
about steady; Just medium Montana
yearling fall shorn pelt $13 00 year-
ling ewe out at $11.00 and

wethers $10.00: just medium and
good Montana ewes $7.30. load common
Montana mixed ewe and bucks M.28.

POBTLAND. Ore., Jan." 18

Salable cattle 2000, totat 3AO0; calves
salable and total 133; market slow, fair-l- v

ttvunr ffw isIab fed it nor cents
lower, but bulk of supply unsold; other
classes ateady to 38 cent lower: few
load good fed steers few
head choice grades $18.33: common to
medium steer common to
medium nelien lew
eanner and cutter cow at
fat dairy type cow medi-

um to good beef cows 0.00 $ 12 23 med-

ium to good bull JD.30.ji 1.33; good and
Choice vealers $13

Salable hog 1200, lota! 1700; market
active, steady. Good to choice
lbs. $18.78. the celling; lbs.
$14.30-- 18, 00; light light at mostly
$14.80; good iowi t choice
feedor pigs quotable to $14.73.

Salabfn aheep Ipoo. total 13O0; market
active, at ron to 38 cents higher: good
to choice trucked In wooled lamb
$14 13. 00; few carloads $13.33: 3 dou-
bles fed Iamb arrived Ute not yet
shown: sizable lot good to choice M lb.
fall shorn lambs $14.73; common to
medium good yearllms
$11.30: medium ewei good
ewes ala ble

WHEAT
CHICAGO, Jan. 13 IAPi Greln fu-

ture market broke sharply in early
dealing today, rallied tlighllv near

then suffered additional losses
in the final houn of trading.

The initial break eeme shortly after
the opening when an accumulation of
selling order, attributed to favorable
war news, profit taking and lower

tie price, found the support thin.
Some resting demand was uncovered by
the break.

Bye showed toma tendency to ateady
when prices had dropped more than a
cent below Saturday's close, but the
pressure of offerings continued and
buying Interest laeged near the fflnlah.
Commlslon house were on the selling
side and some of the salas were regard-a-

as liquidation by local long.
Support In the wheat market was In-

different throughout the seaiion. Prices
established new lew for the day near
the close under the pressure of com
mlaslon house sailing.

Corn at first restated the break in
ether gain but developed an easier un-

dertone under scattered selling prompt-
ed by continued weakness of other
market.

Profit taking by total trader and
commission houne selling accounted for
the losiei In oat.

At tha finish wheat was 1" to l'i
lower than Saturday's close. May
Corn was off to 1, May
Oata were T to l'i lower. May 70li-'-
Rye was off la to 3, May sl.U'.
Barley was 3 to 2'i lower. May $1.14i.

from

PesAy
Externa
Causes

AITER gentle cleanilnr. with
the fluffy, delightful lather of

mild Re.inot Soap, imooth on
gome toothing Rciinol Ointment.

Being oily, itt bland medication
lUjn m Mlivt tnuct with the

Eimplr (pots, thug quickening
as it relieves the irritation.

lM Heiinol help roa at it hi oth.r.

RESiriQLS
Do Yfiu Suffer 'PERIODIC

mm
With lt Weak, Nemue
"Draigad Out" rllngT

K at tueh time jmu like ao m.nr
girl, and woman auffer from enmpe.
Beed.cn., backache, feel tired, reatieaa,
ft hit moody ell due to Iunotloael perl,odle dltturtoDces

trt at once try l?dl e. rink,nem't Vegetable Compound to rellara
eueh ymptorra. t amove not onlyto help relieve wonttil pio but alio
eecotnp.rjTlni tired, wa.k, nerou. fe.l.ins. of ttiu nature. Thu I. became of
It aoethlng effect on omj or woum'l
Sort iMronTAKT okumi, Taken regu.

Plnkhem'e Compound helpbuild tip real.tanea tgain.t ucb eymp.
tome, follow leb.l direction.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Stf
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the black market. What is
of a national statistic showing

price of certain goods in open
goods are not available in

can be purchased only secretly
price under the counter? Is

common at every cross roads

coming, eh? A considerable in
here. A true inflation by

of the dollar is effectively be-

ing When and if business competition
the war some of this hidden

sponged away, but the govern'
to a high price-hig- h wage

which- - means considerable war

EPLEY The
been cut possibly
have been
teriorated from 80
butter served, or

You get a paper
The service

on the old dollar
Actually what

$1.25 is less than
for $1.00.

Is this not a
by the

Is this not hidden
getting the old
therefore has not
per cent or more,
shown on the
the government

' My father could
of bread. I can
of inflation, but
deteriorated in
the concealed

one?
The same situation

of. life, in
price of gasoline
quality deterioration

price
In meats, foods,
process of concealed

Apparent In
it is

INDEED, You
inferior work for
(with more
cluding acceptable
statistics no longer
parison with old
trebling of wages,

There is another
cealed inflation
the importance
no increase in the
trade, when such
open trade, but
at double the face
this practise not
in the land?

No inflation
flation is already
which the value

reduced.
is restored after

will be
ment is committed
post-wa- r policy
inflation must

Nothing will
this situation does
Ho problem was

Furthermore
in Europe shows
know- they are
look back on it
happened.

In my opinion,
the process now
tion of sound
the other statistics
goods and services
Soundness must

A program Is being planned and
a good attendance is desired.

Shasta Red Cross bandage
service project is greatly in need
of additional volunteers. The
war is still in progress, our men
are in need of these bandages
every day somewhere on some
battlefield. Many women who
have relatives fighting in our
armed forces have slacked in
their bandage work. Everyone
who has even an hour or two
to give is wanted. Please try to
help each Thursday at the surgi-
cal bedressing room at Shasta
school.

Hermiston Vets to
Exclude Japs, Negroes

HERMISTON, Jan. 15 (VP)

The Hermiston Disabled Ameri-ca- n

Veterans post voted Satur-
day night to never allow a Japa-
nese or colored veteran to hold
a card in that chapter.

Explaining the action, Adju-
tant Ralph Show said, "while
seemingly we have good Japa-nes- e

in our army, we suggest
that they start an organization
of their own, as we feel it would
create a disturbance in our ranks on
wnen we Boys, who are doingthe fighting, come home,

the 'March of
Death' and other similar elrenm.
stances.

PILES
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED
NO HO 0rlTLIZATIONIf. L.i. ef Tin.Farra.a.et .nim

OR. E. M. MARSHA

' - "lr. Tee.tr. miroene tbj

continue.

Service Men
and Women

.

Home on Leave

SSgt. J. W. Ric from Shep-par-

field, Tex. Here for 10 days.
Lt. (jg) Richard Nash (USNR)

from Aleutian islands. Here un-
til January 27.

The above service people are
entitled to free passes to the lo-

cal theatres and free fountain
service at Lort River dairy by
courtesy of Lloyd Lamb of the
theatres and R. C. Woodruff of
the dairy. Please call at The
Herald and News office (ask for
Paul Haines) for your courtesy
tickets.

British 30 Miles
From Manda!ay

KANDY. Ceylon. Jan. 15 (P)
Lt. General William J. Slim's
British 14th army troops siasn'
ing south through central Bur-
ma have advanced to within 30
miles of Mandalay in a sustained
drive which has carried them iio
miles below the railway town of
Shwebo, southeast Asia head- -

auarters said today.
Commando troopsi which

stormed ashore last Week on the
Myebon peninsula 32 miles
southeast of AKyao nave run in-

to stiff Japanese resistance, the
communique added.

Europe Forced
Into Soviet Embrace,
Contends Wheeler

(Continued From Page One)
does" not want to take over Eu-
rope because "he has too much
else on his hands and mind."
Wheeler added the course of
events led him to this conclu-
sion:

"Europe is being forced into
Mr. Stalin's embrace whether he
wants it or not.

Night Club Manager
Held On $20,000 Bond

SEATTLE, Jan. 15 m Al- -

phonsis R. Kantz, night club
manager, already held on $6000
bond on assault and liquor pos
session charges, today was held
on $20,000 bond on charges of
possessing a pistol. Prosecutor
Lloyd Shorett had asked Judge
Hugh Todd to set bail at $30,000.

Possession of a pistol by ono
who has been convicted of a
crime of violence violates the
Washington state short firearms
act, and Prosecutor Shorett ad-
vised the court Krantz killed a
guard during an attempted es-

cape from the Ohio state prison
September 9, 1927, was charged
with first degree murder, con-
victed of manslaughter and
served 14 years.

Congress Members to
Hear War Report

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 fP)
Members of conercss are eoine
to hear a secret war report at
a meeting so hush-hus- even its
location is a secret.

Senate Majority Leader Bark-le- y

of Kentucky said today Gen
eral oi the Army George C.
Marshall and Admiral of the
Fleet Ernest J. King will sub-
mit confidential reports on

developments at the
gathering January 24.

Classified Ads Bring Results.

Why Thousands of Doctors

Pertussin

(DUE TO COLDS)
Perhissln mutt be good when thou
piu upon uimiHnaa oi Doctorshave prmcrlbwl it for so nitny yttrs.Pertussin act at once to relieve your
coughing. IMooMnsandtnalie.phfegm

ler to rl. e.fa anil effective for
pout 014 nl young. Inexpensive!

be accomplished, by pretending
not exist or is not important.

Howard C. Wells returned
last Tuesday evening alter at
tending the funeral services last
Aionday afternoon at Medford,
Orecon. of his
James A 119, who passeu
away suddenly January 4 ot an
heart attack, "i'op' Ellis, as
tie was known to an nis iricnas
was born in Wisconsin, August
17, lava and had resided tor the
past 16 years in the Uriflin
creek district.

His widow, Mrs. Mary J. Ellis
and her sister. Mrs. Rosa Berg-
strom. of Rochester. Washing'
ton, accompanied wells on nis
return home from Medford, lor
a two weeks visit or longer.

The first meeting of the New
Year for the East Side grange,
held last Saturday evening, was
well attended. The newly'
elected grange master, Raymond
Fisher, presided, assisted by the
newly-seate- d officers, all of
whom were present but one.
The chief matter of business for
the evening was the drawing of
the charter, then there was the
appointment of various com
mittees. Three members on
each side of the line were ap-

pointed on the agricultural com
mittee which included: Charlie
Sherrard, Earl Sanford, and
John Richardson on the Oregon
side and Garland Cundiff, Lee
Perry and Carmen Fleming on
the California side.

Mrs. Edward Keller gave an
interesting report, on the de-

hydration plant at Caldwell,
Idaho, which she had the pleas
ure of going through recently.
There was a song and encore
by Betty White, Louise uarwin,
Betty and Kelton Vincent, ac-

companied by Mrs. Carmen
Fleming on the piano. A very
large and enjoyable social hour
louowed the meeting witn
midnight lunch. The crowd
broke up at 1:30.

Don Butler was taken to the
doctor last Tuesday afternoon by
nis parents who became alarmed
when he eot delirious with a
fever, caused apparently by a
strep throat. He was better, his
mother reported on Wednesday--

morning.
Word has taeen received by Ir

vin-L- Faris that his nephew, Lt.
Bernard Faris of Winona Lake,
Ind., was killed in action on the
western iront in France, Novem-be-

10. His wife and a six.
months-ol- son survive him, as
well as his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Faris of Winona Lake
and a sister, Alpha. Faris was In
cnarge ot a machine gun aquaa
ron.

Lea Johnston left last Wednes-
day morning on the stage for
vaiicjo, uaui., wnere ne win
visit with his son, Kay Johnston
and family for two weeks or
longer. Let said it would de-

pend quite a bit on Just how
good fishing was whether he
would stay longer. It is the first
time in 20 years that he has been
away from Goose Lake valley.

After one or two days of extra
son, spring like weather, .on
last Wednesday morning rain
clouds opened up and the vicin-
ity got a good soaking. The
mountain tops took on a new
coai ot wnite snow and farther
back on the high summits there
is no telling at present how much
fresh snow fell, storing up mols.
ture to feed the summer streams.
All in all, most everyone thus far
concedes that we have had nl.
most an ideal winter for this
high locality.

Blumer McCrarv rode hnmc
from Alturas last Tuesday with
George Perkins, where the for-mc- r

had been hospitalized for
some time. He is feeling better,
ji. hi reported.Edith Blurton has been quite
fick lately with a sort of stomach
trouble. She was taken to the
doctor for treatment last Tues-
day afternoon.

Beware Coughs
from common eoTds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relisves promptly be
uim it eoes rlrht to tha nfc of thi

trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden Phlegm, ana aid nature
co soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mueoua mam
branes. Tall your drugiist to sell you

Donit oi uraomuKion witn trie un
derstandlng you must Ilk tha way It

guicKiy ausyi tne cougn or you ar
your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs. OiettCaldt, IronehiHi

ever met that way.
the history of previous inflations

the people generally do not
in an inflation until they can

and see in retrospect, what

the only thing that can break
or after the war, is the restora

values. Prices, wages and all
mean little when quality of

u Alun(M U
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I. L. "Piit" Putnam
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can so sharply deteriorate.
be in them.

Shasta View
The Jesse Tufts family of As-

toria and Fred Tufts of Yreka
were guests at the Jimmy Tuft's
home at 1144 Homedale the past
weekend.

Bertheil Nelson who has been
a student at the state normal at
Ashland, has ioined the teachine
staff as physical education in-
structor at the Junior high school
at Medford. Miss Nelson does
not graduate until spring, but
was engiDie tor tnis position due
to a high scholastic record. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Nelson of 1845 Derby.

The Ralph Aubrey family, for-
mer residents here, spent the
holidays visiting in this vicinity
with relatives.

J. A. Tufts is In Portland this
week attending to business af-
fairs.

Mrs. Hattie V. Lewis was host-
ess to members of the Shasta
View home economic club at her
home, 4781 Shasta way. Mem-
bers attending were Mrs. H. A.
Funk, Mrs. Ralph LaSalle, Mrs.

,?CS .900irlch' Mrs- - HarryWard, Mrs. C. E. McClellan and
Mrs. Morrison.

Mrs. U. G. Simpson submitted
to minor surgery at Hillside

Tuesday.
Shasta PTA will hold a meet-In- g

January 24 at 2:45 p. m.

Whan in Medford
Stay at

: HOTEL HOLLAND
Thoroughly Modern

Jo and Anna Earlay
Proprietors

How Many Churches D

Christ Establish?

Bonanza
The girls of the Bonanza

junior high school held a league
meeting January 3, and the fol-

lowing officers were elected:
president, Jacquelyn Kyler; vice
president, Patty Brown; secre-
tary, Charlotte Schanz, and
treasurer, Joy Lebow.

The girls' league plans to aid
various school activities during
the year. The first project will

the equipping of the play
room to be used by the seventh,
eighth and ninth grades.

Recently a short play was
presented by the seventh grade.
Title was "The Squander Christ-
mas Carol." Those in the playwere Homer Dixon. Annie Lou
Romlvcdt, David Robinson,
Adcle Brown, Leonard Lebow,
Eugene Bradsaw, Mary Parker,
Audry Cochran, Elaine Little,
Charles Walker, John Shoback,
Betty Finton. Bettv Watlrina
Judy Rolph and Darlens God-Jud- y

Rolpr, Claude Hovater and
Darlene Godsey,

-
There are about 11 n nnn hair.

the average healthy human
head. Blonds have the most
hairs, redheads the fewest.

Allen Adding Machinal
Frfden Calculators
Royal Typewriters

Casks . Chair Pilei
For those hirdte-- t tarns

PIONEER PRINTING
AND STATIONERY CO.

124 Be. Sta Klamath Falls

Ma.r nv...!,..'. nr. u.i ji.ranel l
ehureh you Join', became one can ba aeet wltho"' V

ally of them." Strange. Indeed, that Chrlit would tm
tha earth and oiva HI. IK'. hinnrf t .,rrha. 'l

With ao IIIIU vain. ru .j.j fir, hira aire cornrnenava. ".
ch He purchaied withchurch ol the Lord

blood." (Acti 20:28)

Je.ut ..Id, (Mail. 16:18) "upon lh!i rock I "
MY CHUHCH." (Singular number) Paul laid,

Lord, ONE FAITH, ana bepttim."
M. LLOYD SMITH. E"""'1'

CHURCH OF CHRIS!
, UOi Wanlland At.

Klamath Falli, Oragon.


